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Low Bid Of $641,220 Submitted ·
For Erection Of New Buildings;
Trustees To Decide Next Wee~..Contractor's bids on the tlµ'ee new buildings to be constructed on
the CWCE campus were opened last Tuesday with Ketner B~oth~rs of
Tacoma submitting the low bid of $641,220. This is the basic bid and
covers construction of the new men's dorm itory, the new cor mons
building and the student union building.
;
.
' The board of trustees is expected
to meet next week to cons'ider the
possibility of letting t he contract.
The bids fall within range of the
expected cost of the bul1dings. They
-----...,.--·------------=====---=:-:=:::::::~
are to be financed by the selling of
-~------------July i3, 1950
ELLENSBURG, WASmNGTON
"Parents and Teachers Make private bonds and will be retired
vv:.1,0~L~U~M~·~E~2~4!..~N~U~M~.B~E~R~2!_6_ _----,---~~~=----1-_::.:==::.:_::.:_~--'-----1
s h l " i the theme of
::__
Better c oo s , s
by student fees.
COMMENCEMENI' D~TE CHANGED the annual PTA worksh>p which will
Ten contractors submitted bids.
New Film Preview
convene in the College Elementary Other low bids were: Gilbert Moen,
Schedule To Contino~
Date for summer co~ncement School next Monday, coordinators, Yakima, $667 ,030; strand and Son,
was changed to Sunday ternoon, Miss Mabel Amerson and Mr. Jack Seattle ; $669,094; and Sound ConSchedules for new educational
August, 13, at a meeting of the . Hall said.
struction company, Seattle, $ 685 ,176.
films being previewed for the
senior class last week: Previous
Staff participants include the
The architect's drawings of the new
benefit of summer session students
hiatrist plans called for commencement •following:
buildings appear elsewhere on this
C nntinue 1 as follows:
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A
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Dr. Robert · c onne '
page . The student un ion will be
1
July 13t11; M 102, 4 to 5 pm, • at 8 p.m. next Monday in the audipresident; Dr. Loretta Miller, pro- located j:ist west of the men's gym
Columllus
Franklin
3. Jefferson.
. at an ear l y age the
feSS>r special
education,
102, 4 to
5 pm, 1. torium, realized
C
. t CWCE;
f Mr.
sor on the tennis courts. The commons
July 18th2.•. M
·
,.._ _,,_ u..w".. 3 Spi
.growing importance of mental health
Wesley rum, assoc1a e pro es
will be bu ilt on the tenn is courts
Trucking 2• .._..... ••_...... •
n- in the scheme of modern living and
of education, CWCE; Edward Rogel, just north of Sue Lombard ha ll.
ning Wheel 4. Diesel Locomotive. ~ecided to make the study of its
director of public service, CWCE; Location of the men's dor m will be
July 2001; M 102, 4 to 5 pm, L How .
Dr. I.Dyal Durand, geographer on Vistor J. Bouillion, chairman of on the east side of Walnut street
A-•-•1 l
Defe-' T hemsel-s 2.How roblems.
f
the Un1'versity of Tennitt ·
·~
eave rom
Ellensburg lay advisory comm ee, across from the Walnut street dorms.
,.......,,,,
,...
esee and teaching world geography George &ain, Ellensburg elementary
If the board sees f it to award the
Animals Move 3. Baby Animals
4. Let's Look at Animals.
subjects at CWCE, reports the com- princtptl; Angelo Gtaudrone, Ellens- contract , it is likely that actual
July 25th; M 102, 4 to 5 pm, 1.
pletion of a manuscript on world burg superintendent of schools.
construction of the buildings will
Field Trip 2. Learning Through
economic geography, completed at
Milton Martin, Yakima superin- begin around the first part of August.
Experience 3. Testing the I.Q.
CWCE, college level, to be sent to tendent of scooals; Dr. Lewis Roths,
publishers in the near future.
professor of education, New York
Dr. Durand has written many University; Marjorie Eastabrooks,
articles that were published in supervisor of health and physical
prctessional geographer's magazines, education, state department of public
is co-author of several geography instruction; Mrs. A. M. Walrath,
text books in grade school and high first vice-president of Washington
Harry Way n e, t he gifted and
school levels. In connection with · congress of parents and teachers, versatile young American baritone,
Eighteen Central Washington
work on "The Working World," a Seattle;
will be hear d here in re cital on
College students will be offered a
textb:>ok for high scmols, Dr. Durand
Mrs. L. c. Gilmour, chairman Thursday, July 13th at 8:15 p.m.
chance to earn student teaching
IBs written a workbook and teacher's of the state committee on the excep- in the CWCE Auditorium. He was
credtts during the last three weeks
manuals.
tional child, Seattle; Mrs. George born in Ore go n, Illinois , there
~'of September by participating in the
Dr. Durand ts national president Hubman, chairman of the state receiving his early musical educa Auburn and Seattle school districts
California born, Dr. Kelly re- of the National Council of Geography committee on parent education tion.
camping programs, according to turned to his native state to serve Teachers and in this capacity he group Tacoma; and Mrs. Fred
His singing career began in Los
Dr. Lewie Burnett, chairman-of as professor of criminology at the assisted in selecting and recommend- Hoefe;, junior past president of Angeles, where, at the age of eight ~
off-campis student teaching. Eight University of California, where tngdeleg;ltesto UNESCO'sAmerican Seattle Council of PTAs.
een he appeared with t he Metro-c credits will be given to the nine men earlier in his studies he had received Seminar on Teaching Geography For
Parents and teachers woo are politan Opera Association. From
a nd women representing Central both his bachelor's and medical Better International Understanding interested in the study of comnnmity, that day on t he path was laid , and
a t the camps. Dr. Burnett also
at Montreal, Canada.
school and child welfare problems there was a succession of engage r
that degrees.
1
assured the student counse ors
He came to the University of
Besides teaching geography sub- are invited to attend. Two credits ments; the first year with the Los,
they 'IMlllkl. be free in time to register California in 1949 from an associate jects at CWCE: Dr. Durand is may be obtained by toose wishing to Angeles Light Opera, then with th~
for the fall quarter at Central. professorship in psychiatry at the assoc lated with Dr. Funderburk do additional work for credit. Fees California Opera Company , where
Several men have already signed up, Bowman Gray School of Medicine at in a new course offered ~his quarter include $2 for non-credit students he sang Figar o in Mozart's "Mar ~
6)
but women have thus far been slow Wake Forest College in Winston- by the &>eial scienca division, Field
r~
edi_t_s_t_
u_
de_n_t_s_._ _ _..L.(C
_o_n_t_in_u_e_d_ o_n p_a_g_e__· _ __ __
to apply, he said.
Salem N. c. Previously, during Studies in Community ~R~e:,:s~o~ur~ce~s:'.,:·~::.a:::n:_d_:$:.7:_:fo:.:r:..-=c.:::.
In this school camping program, three ::.Ud one-half years overseas
sixth grade teachers from the two during the war, Dr. Kelley was
s chool districts will bring .t heir conSllltirig psycoologist and psychiaboys and girls to camp for outdoor trist of the European Theater of
education and the job of the student Operations. In his postwar capacity
.'
teachers will be to assist in the as psychiatrist'at Nuremberg prison,
program direction in the capacity . he examined the minds of the leadof cabin counselors. There will be ing German war criminals and
about 8 boys or girls in each cabin, incorporated his psychological
a nd the cabin counselors will be findings in a thought-provoking
afforded a chance to gain much oook ••22 Cells at Nuremberg.''
va luable experience by working
D;. Kelley received his early
c losely with the children.
training at the University of CaliDr. Burnett also disclosed that fornia hospital and at the New York
there ~e thirty-two CWC students neurological Institute. He received
now rarttctprttng for student teaching his doctorate in medical science at
credit in~ camping programs Columbia University in 1941 and was
of the Auburn and Highline districts. appointed instructor in Psychiatry
.STUD NT UNLON BUILDtNG
T hese camps are located on Orcas at the University of California
CW:NTRA L
WASH I NGTON
IslaM, at Lake Tapps near Auburn, Medical School as well as director
COLLEG '
OJ= · ' OVCATION
•.o. t" ! ..
and at Camp Waskowitz near North of San Francisco dity and county
~·a Joi'Oll'fl'f!t.No..
Bend.
psychopathic hospi~l.
"" !. '..~ ~
1
1
;
A member of the American Psychiatric Association and of the
American Psycl¥JJ.Ogtcal Association,
Dr. Kelley is past president of tha
.Rorschach Institute and co-author
Two one-act plays; "Red Carna of "The Rorschach Technique.''
tions" by Glenn Hughes and "A Cup He has published an impressive
of Tea" by Glorence Ryerson, and number of articles in various
" Whistle, Daughter, Whistle", a journals in the fields of psychiatry,
radio play adapted for, stage pro- psychology and medicine.
duction, will be presented in the
college auditorium on the evenings
of August 1 and 2, Mr. Norman
Howell, director, announced. S.G.A.
tickets will admit students to the
perforniances.
The 1950 Hyakem will not be off
For the development of the acting the presses and distributed until
experience and the background of sometime in September, it was .
'\ those performing in the plays, Mr. announced this week by Bert C.
Howell requests that those students Cross, director of publications.
holding odd numbered S.G.A. cards
Mr. Cross took over the duties
attem the Wednesday performance. of advisr to the Hyakem this summer
Tl¥>Se performing in Glerm Hughes' during the absence of Glenn Hogue
" Rtlll Carnations" are Jerry Tucker, who is doing advanced study in the ~---------------------------------":""""'-----,
,, a sophomore, transfer from Whit- East for summer quarter. Bob
man; Dave Berg, sophomore, who Mattielli who received his degree
has cklne S>m! work with the Olympia in June is the editor of the year Little Theatre and was one of the book.
Brazilian cadets in "My Sister
"Because of the late date on
Eileen" and Joe Alexander in "One which the Hyakem will come off
T ouchofNature",twocollegepro- the -presses," Mr. Cross said,
ductlons; and Les Younie, freshman ·"students returning to school in
who has played roles in the Ellens- the fall will be able to pickup their
burg High School productions of iyearbook then.''
"The Night of January 16th", "Tri"The Hyakem will be mailed to
fles" and "She stoops to Conquer". ·an sutdents woo will not be returnMembers of the cast for "A Cup •tng to school in the fall," he added.
of Tea", a farce, are Betty Preston, r"Postage will be paid by the Hyakem
s enior, from Vancouver; Betty ·but students should be sure their
Ir eland, graduate student from correct home address is on file.''
DiU'rington, who has performed
In order to receive the yearbook,
tn Ellalsblrg High Sc00ol productions stlllerts llJJSt have paid their Hyakem
of "What a Life", "Minick", and fee during either fall or winter
(Continued on' page 6).
quarter of the school year 1949-50.
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Starts Monday

Noted Author And
Psych1"atr1"st W1"ll
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Dr. Loyal Durand'

Completes Writing

Harry Wayne In
Recital Tonight
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To Receive Credit
For Camping Help
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The Campus Crier

~shed bi-weekly during the summer quarter as the official

. ·r
· s
. of the student Government Association of Central Washing~,QI

t•" ,.

of Education! Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscription

in the Associatl!d student fee.
; ·, · Sntered as second class matter in the Post Office at Ellensburg,
.Wa~ngton.

.
Member of the ~hwest Intercollegiate Press Conference, the
Aeeoctated Collegiate "Press. Represented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service Inc., 420 Madison Ave., New York City.
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EOITOR •.••••••.••• · ••••••••••• ,.,GERALD VARNER

•I
BU~INESS

MANAGER •••••••••••• , •••••••• VIC BROWN

STAFF MEMBERS ••• , ••• ,, JANET BENSoN, JUANITA EsTES
SAM CREEN, RAY GUilCK, GERALD
MARKS, GLENNA O'NEAL, WALT
.
SEARLE.
IBM OPERATOR .•••• ·•••••••••••••••••• CAROL LUCAS
ADVISOR •.• . . . • . • •.•...•••••••••••• BERT C.CROSS

World Impact Of. Korean Situation
The feature international news of the past two weeks has been the
Korean war, and many world-wide developments arising from that
situation. Generally, Russians maintain that t.he war was provokca by
the U.S. backed South Koreans, while all good Americans would stake
their lives on the contention that it is unprovoked agression by Red North
Korea. At any rate the war is on; and the United States is giving considerable military support to South Korea, with the verbal support of other
Western U,N, members. Out of all these developments are evolving
many new international social, economic and political concepts. With
precautionary qualifications many of these may be discerned.
EFFECT ON UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY
Since the conclusion of World War n the basic premise of U.S. foreign
policy has been "the containment of Russia". The Korean war has
served to crystalize and expand the meaning of the premise more than
any ot?er incident. I~ addition to economic and arms aid to foreign
countries to stem the tide of Russian (communist if you prefer) expansion, America has now given notice that her military forces are available and will be used whenever necessary. Not only are G.I.'s fighting
in Korea, but they are also in position to defend Formosa and IndoChha. Another example of this change of sentiment is the'fenewal of
of the draft law, a measure that was almost sure to fail Congressional
approval prior to the Korean war.
':FFECT ON i\'.:SSIAN FOREIGN POLICY
It appears relatively safe to say that developments in Korea have
1ir oved that Russia does not now "'ant global war but indicates that she
de sire s to "pick off a ripe plum here and ther~ whenever it ripens"
thou gh the Ai_nerican response immediately soured the Korean plum'.
Should Russia desire war it would be relatively easy to provoke it
before the smoke clears over Korea, while Red propaganda could delegate a considerable amount of the responsibility to the U.S. So not wanting war now, Russia may tread a little more softly after the U.S. show of
military force,

E FFECT ON WORLD OPLNlON
Though America n action in Korea is condemned by the East the
immediate reaction of the West has be_en woole-hearted approval. This
Western opinion support may eventually falter if America soould continue to be less discriminatory in selecting friends. There are numerous
world-wide liberal elements that have not yet resolved themselves to
accepting fas'cism, and our support for such characters as Franco,
Peron and Chaing is inclined to arouse antagonisms. In spite of dangers
fr o m Russia many people consider moral principles above military
necessity. Frankly, many who dislike communism have more hatred
of fascism. Europeans have not forgotten Hitler and Mussolini as
easily as have Americans. It would be well for American policy planners to keep this in mind ; the Russ ians do.
E FFECT ON THE UMTED NATIONS
At first, many thought the Korean war spelled the death of the UNO,
but as an after thought the West has kidded itself into thinking the
prestige of the UN has been strengthened. With one restriction that
i s true. It has strengthened the We::.'lern block in the world organization
at the expense of ha ving weakened East-West cooperation within that
body, not that it was ever very strong. lt appears that the inevitable
has arrived; ~hat the UN is no longer a world organization, but is in
fact an association of the Western states. That is one interpretation
which thi~ writer believes but has not fully accepted as truth, pending
forthcoming developments.
E FFECT ON THE AMERICAN ECONOMY
On the surface it appears paradoxical, 'but It is true that the Korean
war is a "shot in the arm" to the American economy. The army will
be increased, taking care of much surplus labor; armaments will be
increased, giving employment and thus more purchasing power to more
people_ and people will spend savings to purchase goods which they fear
would become scarce in case of war, putting more money into cir cu lat!on and creating new demands, which make more jobs and more
purchasing power. The depression, which Russia is sure we are to
have, may have been pastponed as much as two years or more by Red
m._oves in Korea.
CONCLUDING REFLECTIONS
F;rom all this it appears that Russia made a costly gesture by "feeling America out" in Korea. It clarified American thinking on a more
positive and active program of containing Russia, and lined up world
opinion, outside the Iron Curtain, with.the U.S. Fina·lly, and perhaps
most costly from a Russian point of view, it stimulates American
economy and, for the moment at least, helps disprove the theories of
Kar 1 Marx by warding off a capitalist depression which 'would have
been beneficial to the communist--if not fascist--cause.
--Gerald Varner
----------------------------~

CwTent developments in the draft
s how that the U. S. armed for ces
expect to ask dr aft boards to furnis h 20,000 men as soon as ·possible.
rt is expected tha t the draft will fall
heavie s t on 22 a nd 23year olds.

Only we" ul!lween 13 a nd 25 can he
called. No ruling is yet known whether students wi.!l be exempted or not.
Most iren 24 ;:uid 25 y:::1!'s old are nut
eligible because of pr e.v ious army
service.

Li.e I A MESS
.le s

•••••••
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uest1on - - - "~ tlte Week

By Sam Green

WITH THE MANY EXPERIENCED TEACHERS ON OUR CAMPUS
TlilS SUMMER, DO YOU YOUNGER COLLEGE ST'UDENTS FEE L THAT
Taking the above word, mess, YOU ARE GETTING WRE OUT OF YOUR CLASSES THAN DURING TJ.:;...
l!terally, we derive the word food, REGULAR YEAR? HOW DO YOU TlilNK TlilS EFFECTS YOUR GRAD ~
and from the word food we finally AND YOUR INTEREST IN CLASS PARTICIPATION? DO YOU FEEL
end up defining it as Sue Lombard YOU ARE BENEFITING FROM THEIR PAST EXPERIENCE? YOUR
dining hall.
For the benefit of you more OPINIONS •••
mature women, you really haven't
RON HUNTER, , .Competing with experienced teachers in our s umm ~
lived until you have served some of classes is more interesting to me because they generally have a bac your fellow classmates food in line, ground and incentive which adds something interestingly different to class
for just one meal. Personalities atmosphere.
sure do unveil here, including mine,
PETE PLAMONDON •••Teachers are fine as students, but some are
which is going to explode right in
someones face if I don't control not inclined to make the switch.
myself.
JERRY MARKS •.•I like having these teachers in classes as it makes
I have the distinct and undisputed the discussion on many more interesting and valuable alt hough t heir
honor of serving potatoes, or when experience does make the test grade average higher. '
the muscular (ha) need arises, ice
PAT WALL .••We are all students together and in mo st classes I
cream. I have decided that nothing
feel we are on an equal basis. In any class there will be those of greatcan ruin an evening more than
er or less intelligence than I and it seems of little conseque11ce to me
stra ining myself trying to smile
whether it is a fellow student or a teacher. Don't get me wr ong now,
at some of the gentle characters
I'm not full of sour grapes, but I don't see this big s car e, over being in
that drag, ha If dead through the
a class with teachers, After all, they're only human like me.
line. I have almost decided against
VERNA JONES •• ,T don't feel that these experienc 3d teach er s ar e of
being a teacher and becoming a
ditch digger earning almost twice benefit, as I don't apprec iate their presence in ciass although my grades
as much. And for almost two years don't seem to be suffering. They do, though, tend to discourage me fr om
now prof's have been trying to tell becoming a teacher .
GLORIA WOODBURY ... It's fine having experience and all, but some
us that teachers are human-HA!
Don't get me wrong though, I of us do get awfully tired of hear ing about it.
really enjoy myself. To see some 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - -- - - - of you crack a smile almost causes
VISIT THE CAM PUS CLUB
1•3
me to lose control.
For that early morning c up of
ST ARCH AND SUCH
Most everyone agrees that wars coffee and that late after noon coke.
I've complained for years ab::>ut are pretty stupid affairs. It is a sad or milk shake, visit the snack bar
being the skinniest person to walk, commentary on the state of things in the CAMPUS CLUB. It is une •~
·
b·i t at least I don't give away my when we realize that about all our for your convenience .
secrets in the eyes of others. I'm advances in civilization are doing
afraid ladies , some of your diets' for us is making bigger and better
are showing! Now we must admit wars possible.
While it once soocked me a little
that a potato is starch, and starch
is fattening , but how obvious can to realize that the U.S. has been
one get. You can a lways hide it engaged in one war or another for
under the table, if you can bend that almost a third of its existence, I
far. in fact a similar thing happened have always felt relieved to read
last week. We shall call our case In my history book that at least our
wars were justified and tha~ we· fought
X-1.
This lady , whom you would swear only for rigtt and oonor. It was quite
'is wilt like Lana Turner , ver y p;ai ly a cons>lation to ire that it was always.
vamped pa s t the r oast beef and other nations that started wars and
toward ire. Unsuspectingly I flopped my book gave me plenty of sound
down a potato , one of average size . logic to prove we had always exhaust but of a very definite s h<tfll'. Ver y ed every effort to find peace before
forced. she gave me sort of a ha lf- we started fighting.
Inngine my dismay when I recently
smile, looked s lyly arourid and continued down the line. What a shock I read a German history book and
got when I got off work. !\s I was discovered that Germany, though
leaving I saw the odd est s ight --a frequently at war, had fought only
potato, the very same one . half con- as a last resort and only when their
cealed under a sur,:i r bowl Jid . You cause was just and honorable. It
see. i cle~r ta bles ttJo . I'm begin - was always their enemies that bore
nin g t o th ink I s hould have been the responsibility for causing the
an FBI man .and she a s hop lifter. conflict, and they offered sound
logic to prove their point.
JU"T CALL Mt:: 'SPUD FAc;::::·
This German history aroused my ·
You know , I sure look good half curiosity and so I read a history of
covered with potatoes. The other s France and learned that they, too,
in line now call me Spud Face . It had hated wars and had always
seems that last night I thou ght my striven for peace. They fought only
chance had a rrived, but I guess I when fully justified, and then only
used the wrong psychology . .!\ wry for peace and oonor, a fact they could
lar ge woman c:une s talking down quite logically prove.
the line , talking s ixty miles an hour
I went on to read histories from
to the l:ldy hehi 11d her . so I very many other countries and every
hmocently drOfl!'ed three C.\ira -large single one contained logic which
sruds nn her tray. This went un- proved that all had loved peace and
noticed until whe had to stop talking had fought only for just causes.
to ask for another he lping of salad.
•.• And I concluded that war is
A 11 of a s udd e n I s eemed to be impossible unless both sides are
drenched with buttered potatoes. right.
If this aroused her. just th ink what
• •• by Daniels in the Western
must happen when s he turns loose
Washington Collegian
her per sonal ity on her fifth grade
students.
After the fir st few day s of serving we cert a inl y picked out our
favorite customers , but r emember
lady, someo ne h;is to get the piece
of meat tl~1t >~Jt b..lrned (good excues) .
I think I should wr ite a book on how
to win friend<; and influence teacher s !
I guess we c:an 't all be as skinny
as me, and I don' t even have to diet ,
concealed or otherwise . You see,
all I have to do to keep my shape- less is to pad my girdle with Hollywood Bread. For more information
wr ite to Loe lla Anthony , Box 341
CWCE, Ellens burg. Was h.
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THURS - FRI - SAT

SUNDAY .. MONDAY

PENNEY ' s
COME IN AND SEE
OUR BIG SALE

Art Column
By Walt Searle
Miss Jbrley's class recently went
on a night sketching rout among the
"bright ltghts" of Ellensburg.
This Included the Eighth Avenue
service stations and "Beverage
Row".
The Science workshop Is going
"arty", doing a series of high class
murals on such varied subjects as
frogs, electronics, etc.
Here is a schedule of the exceptionally fine ·series of art exhibits
to re held this quarter. July 8 through
14; CES watercolors, in walkway
of Ad. Blg.: July 11 through 14;
Crafts for Elementary Schools,
A, 300 (Little-Gallery): July 19
throogh 28; Drawings of CES artists ,
walkway of Ad. Blg. Aug. 7 through
11; Exhibit by Art Faculty; Miss
Constance Fowler, Miss Josephine
!3urley, a nd Mr. Neil Koch.

ON

I

All Wool BLANKETS
5pound•
4pounds
THESE BLANKETS MAKE WONDERFUL GI FTS,
ALSO FOR YOUR HOPE CHEST." ANU FOR THE
COLD WINTER COMING! STOCK UP NOW!

Buy Them Now On Lay-a-way Plan

..._____ _ _ _ ___J

THE C/.MPUS CRIER
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Pictures above s how the Science
Education Workshop in action the fir st
half of this summer's ses sion. The
t otal grou p numbers 56 who are
working on individual projects for
teaching science in the elementary
grades .
Uwer riglt: Left to riglt, Gertrude
Schneider, May Weaver, Alice Ken-

Science Workshop
Gives Open House
By Jan Benson

oyer, and Bessie Fedric. They ar e
working with terraria, plants i.nclosed
in glass living in soil. Murals in the
backgrouOO were rmde by members of
the workshop under the guidance of
Miss Josephine air ley, art instructor .
Wwei- rigtt: Members of the entire
workshop.
Upper left: Left to right, Hetty

Wilkins on, Ruby Lee Gilbert , May
Hubbard a nd Edna Mjelde. Their
pro j ect was t o make c la ssr oom
equipment.
Lower ieft: Student s wor k with
special terraria.
Carl Johnson, Russe ll MacArthur,
arrl Prof. Mayberry, all of the science
faculty, are working with the grou::i.

"Home of Fine Foods"

The class studied both biologica l
and physical sciences. Mary simple

machines were constructed a s well
as numerous acquariums and terr ariums .
Among the different projects that
will be on dis play will be several
acquariums well supplied with guppies, snails, and other water vege.tation . There is a lso a beautiful
chemical garden on exhibition.
One of the most interesting projects is the Ita lian bee coiony. A
mild species of bee, they were shipped
from Kentucky and, because of the
hot weather , most of them died. An
interesting side line is that the few
remaining bees will cart away their
dead within a few days. Ant colonies,
snakes , frogs, and other specimens
are on display in what is a replica
of their natural environments.
The professor s instructing this
works hop are Carl G. Johnson , H.
Russell McA rthu s , and Mar s hall
W. Ma yberry. The active interest
they have taken in the different pro jects and in giving the students the
type of material that interests the m
has done a great dea l in making this
works hop a succes s .

The science workshop has planned
many things of intere st for their
ope n- house today and tomorrow.
The displa y will cons i st of works
of individua ls and groups enrolled
in the science works hop. The open
house will be from t""o to four today
and tomorr ow and all are urged to
attend.
· The workshop is a five 00ur course
lasting fo r fir s t t.e rm only. The
members, attending clas s two hours
a day, are supplied with daily films
which have been picked by a film
committee, and have the choice of
' atte nding the le ctures held in the
adjoinin g roo m or of working on
their projects.
Trere are fifty-six science teachers
enrolled in the class. It is a prac tical course to help teach elementary
science and make it more interesting
for student s . At the out s et of the
course the member s enrolled on
one of four committees which was
of interest to the m and worked on SUE LOMBARD ELECTS
that committee throughout the term.
This summer, Sue Lombard gir ls
The committees organized different elected Myrtle Hatcher president.
lines of activity. Each person in Assisting as vice-president is Lois
t he class did one experiment, wrote Rinehart. Newly elected secretaryit up on an experiment sheet supplied treas ur er is Virginia Snod gr ass ,
to the c lass, and had dittoes made while Frances Wade is social chair for each person. Tlus , each member · man.
of the class will have a book of fiftyThis group has consolidated ideas
six experiments with which to make and is hoping to add a few activities
teaching easier and more interest- to the s ocial ca lendar , it wa s re ing to the students .
por ted.

Refresh ... add zest to the hour
serving Coca-Cola
serves hospitality

BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TME COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

... bot),

ELLE NSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY mCll11 lht
Ellensburg a nd Cle Elum
F. L. Schuller_

lrt~th' -

morkJ

Jurtu lhmg.

!_,_ __________________ __
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Korean Student Will
Graduate This Summer

Mr. Beck Reports
Geology Activities

Mrs. Climgoak K. Cm, from Seoul,
Korea, wtll graduate from Central
Washington College at the end of
summer session, after attending
here, two years; She majored in
English and minored in history.

Four hundred state-wide geology
enthusiasts gathered at Vantage
recently for their arumal Pow -wow,
an:i ~the coorse c1 their meeting
listened to Mr. George Beck, CWCE
professor of geology, talk on the
general geology of the Central
Washington area. Mr. Beck also
led a tour through the Gtnkgo pertl fled forest.
Mr. Beck became widely known
as a geologlst in 1931 by discovering
tlw fossil woods al the Ginkgo forest
area, and sttll holds the distinction
·al having discovered the only known
~ logs. Ginkgo leaf impressions
·have been widely found for many
years, lw said, th>ugh Ginkgo forest;
near Vantage, contains the only
known wood.
The ginkgo tree is known to have
existed as far back as 350 million
years, Mr. Beck said, but those
represented at the local forest are
only 10 to 20 million years old.
The ginkgo area is especially
interesting because "in none of the
other well-known fossil forests
of the world have so many species
been encountered or are the trees
entombed in once molten lava",
Mr. Beck added.
In addition to many other species
found, evidence of seven ginkgo
logs has been uncovered, though the
exact location al four is as yet uncertain. Mr. Beck sairi he recently
discovered the locatlc>n of what was
believed to be the third known log
wt foond that it had been removed by
someone several years ago. 0n ·
thourough examination, however,
it was learned that this was a hard wood log instead of a ginkgo.

Mrs. Cho said she has had a
Persons taking advantage of the first recreation tour to Coulee
wonderful time at the college and
Dam, Dry Falls and Gingko park are shown above. From left to r ight,
enjoyed her work very much. At '
they are: Ethel Sethe, Neva Sethe, Jessie Zumwalt, Ruth Luhman, Mr s.
firet she was very homesick, and
Richard Wilmeth, Mabel Ryman, Constance Fowler, Grace Fenema ,
still is, but because of the friendly
Louise Troll, and Dr. J. Richard Wilmeth. The group left the campus
atmosphere she has been able to
Mr. Shelton Kem, CWC Summer on the morning of June 24 and returned the same evening.
conq1,1er the homesickness and conRecreationTourManager,announced1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
centrate on her work, she said.
recently that there is stlll room for
Before coming here, Mrs. Cho
several more students who wish to
was instructor in modern Korean
rmke the July 22 trip to amrise Park
literature and assistant dean of
high atop Mount Rainier.
studtlnts at Ewha University in
Mr. Kem, sporting a healthy
Seoul. She declined to comment
looking sun ·tan obtained on the
on the present Korean situation
Lake Chelan trip last week-end,
but p).ans to return to Ewha if conreminded those interested that this
ditions in her native land do not
trip will go through Yakima via the
proh~bit, she said.
Arrerican River route, and will offer
She expressed appreciation to DELMA TOMSIC ELECTED
opportunity, for those who wish to
the CWCE faculty and students for PRESIDENT OF ELWOOD
fish, hike, take photographs, or
their many acts of kindness.
At a recent muse meeting Elwood explore to do so amidst some of the
women elected the following for 1mst beautifUl scenery in the Pacific
summer officers: President, Delma Northwest. The cost of thls trip is
Tomsic; vice-president, Amby just $4.
Kosola; secretary-treasurer, Gloria
Last week-end's Lake Chelan
Woodblry, and social commissioner, trip offered a week end of recrea Twenty students enrolled in the Dorothy Kostenbaeter.
tion for the twenty-four Central
Safetty Education Worksh>p, directed 1---------------- students who made the trip. The
by Mr. Elbert Honeycutt, principal, covers th.e entire field of school group left Ellensburg at 5 a.m. in
Shoreline Public Schools, Seattle. safety education, including admin- 5 private cars, and proceeded to
The course permitted each student istration, supervision, elementary Chelan, where they boarded a
to develop a safety education program and secondary sch>ol safety, driver specially chartered boat for 59 miles
'. for hi s sch>ol situation, Mr. Honey- education, general safety, and home of water travel through beautiful
cvtt said. The programs, developed and farm safety.
Lake Chelan to the Golden West
by either committees or individuals,
Time was given to class diseases Lodge at stehekin.
a r e available for every member to of the schools, responsibility and
The group spent the first after- .
kee11 fo r his own file.
taking care of all sch>ol accidents, noon hiking up one of the sawtooth
Ma terials in the form of books, and what a teacher should know Mountains and in the evening, the}\
' un phlets and published and un- about first aid. One day was devoted played games and danced.
, 1blisOO:I µipers were !IDde available
to school and community disaster.
Sunday morning the group made
1
fz., class members. This material preparation and planning.
side trips to Rainbow Falls and an
old one room log sch>ol muse, went
horseback riding, and took various
hikes in the surrounding hills.
The return trip was made by way
al Wenatclft, wlwre the group visited
the <>tum Gardens. Mr. Kem reported that the group arrived in Ellensburg by 11 p.m. in a much rested
--ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGE - - I'
condition.
AUDITORIUM
Those making the trip to Lake
Chelan were: Edith Wise, Snoqualmie; U.llian Lowe, Poulsbo; Dorothy
Moon, Sunnyside; Grace Fennema,
BUTTONS
COVERED
Dante, S. Dakota; Joanne Heitzman, .
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Unquestionable Freshness
Is Contained in Our
Style 4140
Heart atealinq square toe and hHl caauals in softest elk to round out your warm
weather wardrobe. Leather that'• stripped llqhtly to help you slip liqhtly about
in daylonq comfort.
In white and
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Cowboys To Enter
Semi-Pro Tourney
At Gray's Harbor
By Jerry Marks ·

The local Ellensburg City Baseball team, the Cowboys, wlll be
running into some tough competition
~thls week-end when they journey to
Gray's Harbor and the Washington
state semi -pro baseball tournament.
This tournament brings together
the best of Washington's semi-pro
teams to decide which will represent
this state at the National Tournament
at Wttchlta, Kansas. The winner
of that tourney will win $50,000 and
the right to represent the U.S.
at the inter-hemisphere playoffs
in Tokyo, Japan in September.
The Washington play-offs will be
dooble elimination with sixteen teams
parttctprtlng. All day games will be
played at Montesano, with all night
tilts slated f~r Gray's Hargor Park
in Aberdeen. The Cowboys are
expected to draw an afternoon game
tomottow as their first game of the
playoffs.
Ellensburg's player manager,
F.ci Morton, announced that the team
plans to leave Friday morning and
stay at the YMCA there during the
tournament. He also annoqnced the
addition of two ace pitchers to his
already star studded mound staff
as he slgned Don Rosburg, Cleveland
High of Seattle, and John Pyle from
Olympia High School.
Rosburg ts the boy who pitched a
no hit game against State tn winning the second game of this year's
annual Seattle-State baseball series.
Pyle ts rated by many as one of the
best pitching prospects on the Coast.
In addition to these new hurlers,
Morton has such standout pitchers
r as Don Lannoye and Btlly· Lee, both
from CWC, and Paul Melton from
Tieton.
The rest of Morton's roster
includes Ralph Sherwood and Moon
~ Mullins, catchers; Dean Nicholson, 1st base; Harvey Woods and
Lloyd Conners, 2nd base; Mickey
Naish, shortstop; Ray Popovich, 3rd
00.se; aro Wayne Wright, Btu Hiblar,
Chuck Satterlee, and Dick Gemmil,
outfielders. Pyle and Rosburg also
are able fly-chasers and may see
action tn the outfield. All but Mulltns
and Popovich are <:entral Wasnmgton College students.
It was al&i learned through Morton
that Sherwood will play at stockton,
California next year on a class "C",
St. Louis ::Jrowns farm team, and
~hat Ron Varnum, Ex-Ellensburg
High School pitcher, was offered a
class "D" contract tn the California
state league, but that he turned it
down, preferring to play for Washington State College.

Book Review
From the Library

ISoftball Games

jSTUDENTS MAY TRY ou·:
FOR YMCA SWIM TEAM
Paul Hurd, Ellensburg Recr
Director, has announced ti
student at CWCE who would
tryout far the YMCA swimming
By Jerry Marks
ts very welcome. to do so. Bot'.
"Dive for those line drives!", and women may report to Mr.'
"Hit the dirt!", ".Come on, hustle I any day before noon, except~.
A fast man would have had that one I" at the local YMCA. Practice
---------Ever hear any of these be held at both pools and meet!.
eiqresslons echoing from behind the been scheduled at home in Y;
CallfAJS Club on M>nday or Thursday· am Waiatcla!. Sh:>rt sprints an..
nights? If ·r.o u haven't, then 'you lays are featured by this team.
haven't been within 'fifty mile's oi
there, because on M:>nday and Thursday nights the faculty, graduate
students, and even the plain old
ordinary ewe men students get
ctogether to play softball, and those
Dinner
at
the
Warnick
Rane!
expressions are often heard.
Dr. Lewie Burnett, CWC Off Wenas Canyon, July 10, conclu1
CalTplS Teaching Director, is faculty activities of the Health Educat
sponsor of this program which pro- Workshop, under the dlrectio·
Vides many Central students with two Miss Jess Puckett.
Forty-four students partici(Bt
evenings a week of real enjoyment.
The men usually get together shortly the worksrop, which was design'
aid the classroom teacher and ac!
aftei: dinner on the field dr
after dinner on the field directly istrators with responsibilitic
behind the Campus Club, and play improving school health progr
Other than Miss Puckett,
until dark.
9.Jch scores as l9 to 17 or 21 to 18 members were Ellen Water~
are usually the order of the day, Maxtanne Blenkinsop. L. G. '
mody and Miss Macauley part
and as yet, there h.'\s been no report
of a no-hit, no-run game by <t.ny pated as panel members and cont
pitcher. Ronnie "throw it and duck" tants.
Miss Waters is a regtst
Gillespie, in a recent game did·
physical
therapist from Stan
turn in quite a masterpiece of pitching, however, as he held Burnett's University and has done in -ser
Bombers to 26 hits and 21 'runs in work in health education. She
has teaching experience in pu
the four innings he worked.
schools.
PLAYERS SHOW SI<TLL
Maxianne Blenklnsop recei'
Some of the other men actively her ma.s ter's degree from t
participating in these games are University of Oregon in 1948. Wt.
also quite skilled in their positions. there she worked with Dr. Les·
Some of these are: Jack " Taffy Beck in production of the fi
Arm'" Hawkins, who. catching for "Human Growth". She is n"
his great ace--Gillespie. recently teaching health and physical educat
held the &imbers to 36 stolen 00.ses ; at Bend High School, Ore.
Miss Macauley, formerly
Bob "Gazelle'' Cooper. ace infielder
who in a recent game. turned in a Antioch College, was on the CW:
remarkable fielding average of .003 : staff in 1945. Carmody and Mi
Rip " In his pants" Johnson , who is Puckett are regular CWCE facu
leading the hitters with a terrific members.
.016 batting average , including no
In addition to these, sever
triples, no home runs, no doubles, resourse people have assist1
and one beaten out bunt ; Claire including: Dr. Philip Phair, Den'
"Long Ball" Kircy , who recently Health Division head, state Depai
broke up a game with a line drive ment of Health, Seattle; Mary Ma
so hot that it tore the glove off the shall, I::1!11tal Hygienist, aate Depa
catcher; and Wes "That ball was
ment of Health; Mr. Waring Fi'
2 feet over my head!" Blomberg ,
head, conservation of hearing p1
whu exce lls at---lets see , hmmm, gram, State Department of Hea:
well. he just exc:ells.
Miss Glaydes Baker, hea
coordinator, Ellensburg Pub
PE i1F0:1fl.f BIG F EETS
·-::pace doesn't per mil mcntioo1 of Schools; Miss Maria Lilsjo, K i
nnre of these dynamic feat :; , but itas County Health Departme
uthers with big feels. include: Don Dr. Robert Deisher, Child He·
Doran. Chub Meyers. Le1>ter Lewi s . Center, University of Washin·
Ray Jensen. Mike Litven, Ron Hunter .. Dr. Elizabeth Bryan, public t.
Francis Bogdon (he also excells). physician (working with sc"
King County Health Deparh
~.urlo Bonnie, and Ernie German.
Miss Helen Michaelson
In a recent interview with one of
the players your reporter was in- home economics division ct
formed that the final score of the Miss Carolyn Bowen, SJ
last game was 9 to 9, but he wanted in crtwled shildren services
it understood that they are usually division, aate Department c
much closer than that. This player ard Dr. I.oretta Miller, Pre
;dso d i sC"lo s ed his .- ;ecret reason special education ; CWCE
Workshop groups: Jt
for playinl:- He said that for year s,
he'd wanted tu · ' throw one of his school hea1('1 instruct\
prnf s out!"", and that now, playing mediate health tnstructior
th;rd base. he had the opportunity. health i, struction and mt
A II kidding aside, these fellows ard administrator's group.
get a lot of enjoyment from thes e papers pertaining to
games, many friends are made, and teaching sit.uations.
they really have some good, hard
DECK ATTENDS GEOLOC
fought battles.
George Beck, professor •
Dr. Burnett disclosed that during
the next session, if any groups of talked at the 2nd annual po
men wish to organize their own geology enthusiasl:s held at
teams, and they are able to get recently. The theme of his
together four of these teams , they was the general geology of '
will have a regular lea gue. Dr . Washington.
Mr. Beck also guided the g•
Burnett may be found most any
Monday or Thursday evening in the through a tour of Ginko state ·
Pow-wow participants came
vicinity of first base.
all over the state.

Give Recreation

It has been said thal the Pacific
Northwest is not as hi!>tory-conscious
as s:mie sections of the United States,
in spite of its dramatic and vigorous
beginnings. This may or may not be
true, however, the past months
several excellent books on the Northwest have been published that should
make us more aware of our region
and its history.
Among recent titles added to the
Herbert C. Fish Collection of Northwest History in the libtary is "TWO
CAPTAINS WEST" by the Seattle
authors, Albert and Jane Salisbury.
This absorbing account of the Lewis
and Clark expl!<iition is based on the
original diaries and journals of the
explorers. The trail has been O. Winther in "THE OLD OREGON
recreated very much as Lewis and COlJr.'TRY." He covers all phases
Clark found it1 by the inclusion of of early transportation, ending
a hundred ana sixty photographs his interesting history with the
and several maps. Similar tn style coming of railroads.
For enjoyable reading the inform\ to their first book, "Here Rolled
the Covered Wagons," the authors ·al autobiography of William 0.
include accurate directions telltng Douglas, "OF MEN AND MOUNThow to reach the most interesting AINS" is highly recommended.
points along the trail.
The judge tells of his experiences
For the first time the story of as mountaineer and fi s herman and
(. transportation and travel of the of his boyhood in Yakima, Washing Pacific Northwest ls told by Dr. o. ton.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

4 Day Service
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Health Education
Workshop Expir

We have completely
ated and refurnished
-Also we have aC:
new lines. In our ne,
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a project of students enrolled
.' ) special course this summer
tedNationstaugltbyDr. Elwyn
, JX1PilS in the College ElemenJCh:x>l urxler Miss Lois Hammill,
h and fifth grade supervisor,
1eing taught a Scandinavian
~. This is one of the many ways
~ developed under the course to '
elementary school children a
·er under standing of what the
.ed Nations means.
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HARRY WAYNE SINGS
(Continued from page 1).

riage of Figaro".
The next four years were spent
in khlki, in bJth England and France.
He returned in 1946 to study at the
Juilliard School of Music, where his
remarkable voice, fine nuslclanshlp
teamed with that so-rare gift In
~singers, a genuine acting ability,
were immediately recognized and
encouraged. He appeared In leadIng roles in workshop productions
try Tiffany Well
of such different operas as Mozart's
·ceived
Dancer
"Cosi Fan Tutti", Stravinsky's
U SS Mary Tiffany' popular dance "OecilJXJS Rex". Iberts "Angelique",
sented her dance sketches Monday thus demonstrating his fine range
·
ning at the CWCE Auditorium. and versatility.
li ss Tiffany gave an excellent
The I..em:>nade Opera claimed him
iormance , each dance creating for the next two years; he sang lead.•nvincing mood. Her sketches ing roles, establishing his reputation
~ from the frivolous and humer- and drawing fine reviews from all
" Country Gardens" and " Body the New York critics; Don Giovanni
-_utiful" to such dramatic dances In Mozart's "Don Giovanni", the
" Walt Whitman Suite" and " lover Father in Humperdlnck's "Hansel
, 1an" , depicting part of the life and Gretel" and many others.
>an of Arc.
·:is s Tiffany was assisted by
When Serge Koussevltsky decided
! re' Vaneuf , who gave two piano to perform Beetmven's Ninth Symsand a group of violin numbers. phony tn Carnegie Hall, Harry Wayne
Vaneuf showed a quick sense was chosen for the solo quartet. On
umer, as well as giving a fine that memorable occasion, Olin
' ormance.
Downes wrote of his "Excellent
he appreciative audience thour- under standing and clearness of
"
\y enjoyed the performance and
who attended will certainly ei;iunclation ·
He has also sung the solo baritone
·Jrward to seeing the program
.p arts in Elijah, The Messiah, The
Sellsons , and Verdi's Requiem.
-- w. s.
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Washington voters wUl have an
opportunity to voice their opinions
on Ue itate's social security program
at Ue General Election in November,
Secretary aC state Earl Coe predicted
this week as it appeared that both
Initiative 176 and 17 8 would be on
the ballot.
The two welfare initiative were
the sole survivors of a field of five
proposed nEa.sures for which ·sponsor s
have been seeking signatures for t he
past several weeks.
Three other initiative on wor ld
· government, juvenile protection 1
and increased unemployment com pensation fell by the ways ide as
sponsors failed in their efforts to
ottain the required 50,000 signatures.
Initiative 176, sponsored by t he '"
Washington Pension Union and
calling for increased social security
benefits, was filed with the Secr etary of state carrying as estimated
105,000 names.
Initiative 178, sponsored by
Governor Langlle, and calling fo r
a curtailment of social security
spending, was filed with something
over 90,000 name '3 .
Since the m:>rtality rate on initiative signatures runs about 20 per
cent, Mr. Coe declared that it was
a mathematical certainty the two
measures would appear on the ballot .
With the filing of the two Initiatives
a crew aC temporary workers swung
Into action in Coe's office checking
signatures. All names are checked ;
1. to assure that the signer is a
regl!tered voter, 2. that the signature
ls genuine and 3. that the signer has
not signed more than once on eac h

Hts genuine artistry and fine
musicianship will be demonstrated
in his concert here, with Its exciting
n ' t Take It With You"; choice of program which Includes
sey , graduate student, · songs in German, French, Italian
·ho has had experience ln and English.
Western Washington and 1---------------_._______________
Washington State; and
J , graduate from Darr-

~ far "Whistle, Dauglter ,
. radio play that will be
;tage production, has not
.e ted .
.10 will be assisting with
he productions are Donna
it Glendenning, Cliff Hasen,
,er, and Jim Woody.

JN STARTS SUMMER
WITH SPLASH

~M

To Keep Cool Try DARIGOLD

ICE CREAM
All Flavors
Kittitas County Dairymen's As1ociation

S" ~etlng

held at the first of
.er, Munson hall elected
· - '.ler officers as follows:
- Tim Smith; vice-president,
"i secretary, Kenneth
•trer, Ray McClung,
;rms, Ron Gillespie
, 9venlng Munson spon-;m-ty at the city pool,
, · dance and card party
~~new officers have
.,lans for other
"e place later
.,oorted.

U.S. Kedettes, Strollers
For The Hot Weather
Cool And Comfortable
~

at :1.so to :1.95
~

.\NGE'S SHOE STORE

